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ARTICLE SEVENTY-SEVEN
PARAGRAPHS OF THE BIBLE – ISAIAH 36-39

THIRTY-SIX
A. He predicted they wouldn’t have two thousand men left at the end (36:1-10)
B. “Please talk in Aramaic!” “Request refused; I’ll continue in Hebrew!” (36:11-21)
C. He was told and tore his clothes (36:22)

THIRTY-SEVEN
A. “You tell the prophet while I go pray!” (37:1-4)
B. “Don’t worry! He’ll depart for home and die!” (37:5-7)
C. Their gods failed them! Your God will fail you! (37:8-13)
D. He spread it before the Lord and cried out for deliverance (37:14-20)
E. From God to Sennacherib: “I once permitted your rise! I now pronounce your ruin!” (37:21-29)
F. From God to Hezekiah: “Neither army nor arrows will enter the city!” (37:30-35)
G. The angel killed his soldiers; his sons killed him (37:36-38)

THIRTY-EIGHT
A. His death was deferred for fifteen years (38:1-8)
B. A royal poem of despair and delight (38:9-22)

THIRTY-NINE
A. A tour that would turn into tragedy (39:1-4)
B. They would be enslaved but he would be spared (39:5-8)